116 St. Peters Avenue
Kettering
Northamptonshire
NN16 0HD

£280,000

Lounge/Diner

Superb refitted kitchen/breakfast
room

Four bedrooms

Refitted bathroom, shower room
and cloakroom

Stunning low maintenance garden

On road parking

A superb property and absolute MUST VIEW!!!

To the first floor there are two large double bedrooms and an outstanding family bathroom,
again refitted to the highest of standards with double separate shower, free standing roll top
Without doubt one of the best examples of a three storey town house situated close to bath and feature vanity sink unit.
Kettering town centre and train station.
Finally to the second floor there are two further bedrooms both serviced by a Jack and Jill
Having been extensively improved this FOUR bedroom property is offered to market with refitted shower room.
incredible style and taste, decorated to a beautiful standard throughout.
The immaculate garden to the rear has also been much improved with composite decking
The accommodation on the ground floor consists of a through hallway with mosaic tiled providing the perfect private entertaining area. There is also a side gate for access to the
flooring, a sumptuous lounge/diner with feature fireplace, high ceilings, bay window to the front.
front and French doors leading out to the garden, to the rear of the property you will find an
incredible kitchen/diner, refitted to the highest of standards with Korean work tops, integrated Call sole selling agents Oscar James on 01536 415777 today to make arrangements to view!
dishwasher and washing machine, vaulted ceiling and bi fold doors to the rear, in addition on
the ground floor there is refitted WC and storage cupboard.

It will be really hard to leave this property as we absolutely love it however following the birth of
our second child we have decided to move closer to grand parents and need to sell.

This is an outstanding property,
stunning from the moment you enter,
an absolute must view home!
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